Fill in the correct form of the verb given.

1. ______________________ the latest news? – The president ______________________ that he ____________________ to resign next summer. – That's not new. I ______________________ that for ages! (YOU HEAR, JUST ANNOUNCE, PLAN, KNOW)

2. When she came home her two boys ______________________ football in the backyard. (PLAY)

3. He ______________________ in hospital for a few days and the doctor said he ______________________ come home on Monday. (BE, BE ABLE TO)

4. The whole family ______________________ a few days ago and ______________________ with us until next Monday. (ARRIVE, STAY)

5. I ______________________ to call you all morning. Where ______________________? (TRY, YOU BE)

6. We ______________________ enough money if everyone gives us €5. (HAVE)

7. There ______________________ a very good documentary on TV last night. – ______________________ it? No, I ______________________ for my exam all night. (BE, YOU SEE, STUDY)

8. When I came back to the office, I saw that someone ______________________ through my belongings. (SEARCH)

9. I'm so sorry that I ______________________ to leave your party so early because I ______________________ myself. (HAVE, REALLY ENJOY)

10. You're finally here. I ______________________ in your office for over 15 minutes. (WAIT)

11. We ______________________ in Spain while our friends ______________________ across Europe. (BACKPACK, CYCLE)

12. John Grisham is a famous author who ______________________ several thrillers. His latest book ______________________ out a few months ago. (WRITE, COME)

13. After she ______________________ holiday impressions of Scotland, she ______________________ to go there immediately. (SEE, WANT)

14. At the moment she ______________________ a hard time dealing with the children. They ______________________ so difficult to handle recently. (HAVE, BECOME)

15. You look worried. ______________________? (ANYTHING HAPPEN)

16. Do you realise that you ______________________ on my toe. It hurts. (STAND)
KEY

1. **Have you heard** the latest news? – The president **has just announced** that he **is planning** to resign next summer. – That’s not new. I **have known** that for ages! (YOU HEAR, JUST ANNOUNCE, PLAN, KNOW)

2. When she came home her two boys **were playing** football in the backyard. (PLAY)

3. He **has been** in hospital for a few days and the doctor said he **would be able to** come home on Monday. (BE, BE ABLE TO)

4. The whole family **arrived** a few days ago and **are staying/will be staying/are going to stay/will stay** with us until next Monday. (ARRIVE, STAY)

5. I **have been trying** to call you all morning. Where **have you been**? (TRY, YOU BE)

6. We **will have** enough money if everyone gives us €5. (HAVE)

7. There **was** a very good documentary on TV last night. – **Did you see** it? No, I **was studying** for my exam all night. (BE, YOU SEE, STUDY)

8. When I came back to the office, I saw that someone **had been searching** (had searched through my belongings. (SEARCH)

9. I'm so sorry that I **had** to leave your party so early because I **was really enjoying** myself. (HAVE, ENJOY)

10. You're finally here. I **have been waiting** in your office for over 15 minutes. (WAIT)

11. We **were backpacking** in Spain while our friends **were cycling** across Europe. (BACKPACK, CYCLE)

12. John Grisham is a famous author who **has written** several thrillers. His latest book **came out** a few months ago. (WRITE, COME)

13. After she **had seen** holiday impressions of Scotland, she **wanted** to go there immediately. (SEE, WANT)

14. At the moment **she's having** a hard time dealing with the children. They **have become** so difficult to handle recently. (HAVE, BECOME)

15. You look worried. **Has anything happened**? (Anything HAPPEN)

16. Do you realise that you **are standing** on my toe. It hurts. (STAND)